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When a levelheaded waitress decides to help her shady friend against her better judgment, she
becomes a target of a deadly international gang of thieves who are after a priceless San Lucas' relic.
A bumbling stranger helps her. OK, so you probably already know it's not on the leader board for
best movies of the decade. But, really, it is a fun movie. If you like campy comedies you will really
like this one. Sure its a bit predictable, sure it doesn't have a-list stars, sure it requires willing
suspense of disbelief, but come on, if you look at the cast and director, what more can you expect.
Charles Rocket does a fine job as the bumbling hero and everyone else fills in the necessary
protagonist and antagonist roles. Give it a chance. You remember Evil Dead? Stakeout? Big Trouble
in Little China? As long as your expectations aren't too high you won't be disappointed. Great 80's
verité (like Miami Vice). A low-budget but likeable caper movie.

A wealthy industrialist hires six thieves to steal a valuable relic from the fictional country of San
Lucas just before the annual parade celebrating the relic. He gets double crossed by his own team of
thieves, most notably Charles Rocket (SNL, Earth Girls Are Easy). Carey Lowell (Law & Order,
Sleepless in Seattle), the baddest Bond Girl. is an innocent bystander dragged into the plot.

Keep an eye out for Courteney Cox at the beginning of the movie. 646f9e108c 
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